SFWBC Promotional Department Periodic Update

Cindy and I are greatly appreciative of our reception from our Southeastern Partners around the country. We have
just completed our first multi-week Southeastern promotional trip and find ourselves thankful and encouraged by
all of you. Currently, we are trying to determine the best way to adequately inform our partners of the large and
small success stories that keep us going. We will try various means such as this note as well as video clips placed
on social media. Just know that we value your partnership and understand the importance of your own ministries.

This summer, we traveled to eleven different states singing, preaching, venting (Nicodemus) and promoting what
God is doing at Southeastern. It is difficult to describe just how proud we are of our alumni and their families
serving God around the world. While we all have dreamed for Southeastern to be larger, the success and
importance of Southeastern are so very evident as we look at our alumni passionately sharing Christ in their
respective churches and communities. Let me share a sampling of our travel pictures with you.

20/20 Vision Update












Currently, we believe we will have 30 new first time
Southeastern students this fall. Please pray for
approximately one dozen returning students that are
struggling to get their bills below $1,000 to be able to return.
Since March we have enlisted 45 new 20/20 individual
partners totaling $956.00 of new monthly giving equaling
$11,472 of annual support.
In June, a dear couple partnered with Southeastern College in
their legacy giving and named Southeastern in their
charitable remainder trust. May the Lord move on more of
God’s people to share in Southeastern’s vision using this
method.
We had three summer camp groups that traveled this summer
serving in 19 different weeks of youth camps. Their
testimonies encourage us that we are headed in the right
direction as a college. Each camp director complimented
them fabulously.
We had students ministering on five different foreign fields
this summer (China, Ecuador, Honduras, Mexico, and the
Philippines). I anticipate that they will elevate the entire
student spiritual focus on campus this year.
The Redeemed Quartet, traveling with Cindy and me
ministered in eleven states this summer.
The Majesty Trio, traveling with President Jim & Vicki
Marcum, ministered in NC, GA and FL.

Upcoming Opportunity Events

Well, I better stop here. Thanks again for all of your support. Cindy and I hope to see you somewhere along the
Southeastern trail.
Making Him Known,

Steve Berry
Director of Development

